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Live or Give IN LUXURY
In the mood to spoil someone with something more extravagant than you usually give? A luxury gift isn’t just something with a higher price tag. It’s 

something that brings a delightful feeling of decadence that rises far above the mundane and feels like a celebration. If you’re searching for a gift 

that’s on the more sumptuous side, consider one of these.

These luxe gifts are worth the splurge  By Cindy Brzostowski

GIFT GUIDE 2021

PAUL STUART ROBE  

The right robe can make just 

lounging about the house feel 

luxurious. The robes of Paul 

Stuart’s Made on Madison 

collection are handcrafted by 

tailors at their Madison Avenue 

flagship store. There are options 

in cotton, cashmere, wool, velvet 

and silk, and they come in a 

variety of colors and patterns so 

you can find the perfect match 

to help your special someone 

feel like royalty. paulstuart.com | 

Robes from $425 to $1,895

IMPERIA CAVIAR 
JAPANESE WAGYU 
AND CAVIAR  

When you think of foods that embody luxury, caviar and Wagyu steak 

rank high on the list. If your recipient is a discerning foodie, they’ll 

appreciate the Wagyu and caviar combination from Imperia Caviar.  

The rib-eye is of melt-in-your-mouth quality while the caviar is known 

for its buttery, mild flavor. Imperia Caviar uses insulated packaging 

and overnight shipping to ensure your order is fresh on arrival.  

imperiacaviar.com | Two eight-ounce Japanese Wagyu rib-eye 

steaks + 100 grams Kaluga Hybrid Reserve caviar, $309

PARKER CLAY 
LEATHER GOODS  

Handcrafted in Ethiopia, Parker Clay’s 

premium leather goods range from 

fashionable wallets to chic weekender 

bags. The Merkato Signature Tote is 

a beautiful choice for everyday use 

while the Valley Wine Tote, a new 

item in their collection, serves as 

an elegant and sturdy solution for 

carrying your favorite bottle to the 

picnic. Whichever product you choose, 

you can count on it being built to last 

thanks to the use of full-grain leather. 

parkerclay.com | Bags, $98 to $558

BRAND NAPA 
VALLEY WINE 

Founded in 2009, the BRAND Napa 

Valley estate can be found atop 

Pritchard Hill, one of Napa Valley’s 

premier wine-growing subregions. 

Crafted to reflect the “power, opulence 

and finesse” of their vineyards, their 

flagship wine is the 2018 Cabernet 

Sauvignon, which has notes of black-

berry and sage. To order an exclusive 

bottle directly from the producer, sign 

up for their waiting list online and 

you’ll be notified when you can make a 

purchase. brandnapavalley.com | 

2018 Cabernet Sauvignon, $300 

2018 Proprietary Blend, $250

EMEPELLE SERUM  

Know a woman who loves a good 

skincare product? Help them 

take their facial care routine to 

the next level with Emepelle Se-

rum. Specifically geared toward 

women in menopause and perimenopause, this silky 

serum is designed to restore estrogen-deficient skin. 

The non-hormonal, daily-use solution works to reduce 

wrinkles, enhance hydration, improve firmness, and 

brighten skin tone. biopelle.com/emepelle | 

Emepelle Serum, $175

VOCHILL

VoChill, an Austin-based brand, wants to 

make drinking wine even more enjoyable. 

Suitable for an assortment of glassware 

shapes, their sleekly designed chiller pulls 

heat out of the glass to help whites, rosés, 

sparkling wines and reds all reach their 

ideal temperature whether you’re indoors 

or outside. That’s important because 

temperature can make a big difference in 

a wine’s taste. VoChill could be the product 

your recipient never knew they needed 

until now. vochill.com | VoChill, $44.99

HOTEL COLLECTION CANDLE

Can you ever have too many candles? The 

best candle is one that can transport you to 

another place just by fragrance alone. Hotel 

Collection’s hand-poured, soy-blend candles 

are inspired by iconic luxury hotels around 

the world such as the Aria Hotel in Las Vegas 

and 1 Hotel in Miami. Light the wick, enjoy the 

sophisticated scent and let yourself imagine 

you’re on vacation. hotelcollection.com

Candles from $39.95

WHISPERING WILLOW 
LAVENDER NECK WRAP

Self-care isn’t always on the top of people’s pri-

ority lists, but you can help encourage that spe-

cial someone in your life to slow down and relax 

with this lavender neck wrap. To use it, you just 

spritz it with some water, heat it in the microwave 

for a minute and then place it around your neck 

and shoulders. It works to loosen muscle tension 

while providing some soothing aromatherapy. A 

zen feeling is just around the corner. whispering

willowsoap.com | Lavender neck wrap, $33

CHAPPYWRAP

ChappyWrap’s cotton-blend blankets 

check the boxes of being soft, durable 

and attractive. Depending on who will 

be doing the snuggling, you can buy the 

blankets in a variety of patterns and  

sizes ranging from mini (30” x 40”) 

to royal (90” x 90”). Your recipient 

will also be pleased to learn that 

the easy-to-care-for blanket can be 

machine-washed and dried. It might 

just become their new favorite blanket. 

chappywrap.com | Blankets from $135

We all have at least one person in our lives who seems impossible to 

shop for. Maybe every time the holidays roll around, they say they don’t 

want or need anything. Maybe they have such particular tastes that it 

feels like an impossible task to find them a present. Here are some gifts 

that even the most challenging recipient is bound to enjoy.

Stumped at what to give someone? Try one of these picks  By Cindy Brzostowski
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Something FOR EVERYONE

MANNI OLIVE OIL

Whether your recipient is a novice in 

the kitchen or an enthusiastic chef, 

one thing they’re bound to have and 

use is olive oil. Give them some-

thing of quality with MANNI Oil, an 

award-winning, organic extra virgin  

olive oil beloved by renowned 

chefs such as Thomas Keller and 

Jean-Georges Vongerichten. Gwyneth 

Paltrow even called it “pure liquid 

gold.” The bottles are shipped directly 

from the mill in Tuscany. mannioil.

com | Olive oil bottles from $59


